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Polymyxin B sulfate inducing time-dependent
antagonism of the mixtures of pesticide, ionic
liquids, and antibiotics to Vibrio qinghaiensis
sp.-Q67†
Ye Fan,a Shu-Shen Liu,*ab Rui Qu,a Kai Lia and Hai-Ling Liu*b
In the real environment, organisms are simultaneously exposed to diﬀerent types of chemicals. Diﬀerent types
of chemicals usually have diﬀerent time-dependent toxicity characteristics, however, people know little about
the time-dependent toxicities of mixtures. Hence, the time-dependent toxicity of one pesticide, two ionic
liquids (ILs), two antibiotics 20 ternary mixture rays and ten quaternary mixture rays to Vibrio qinghaiensis
sp.-Q67 (V. qinghaiensis) were determined by the time-dependent microplate toxicity analysis. The results
showed that the toxicity of pesticide (imidacloprid, IMI) to V. qinghaiensis does not change with time, the
toxicities of two ILs (1-hexyl-3-methyl-imidazolium bromide, [hmim]Br, and 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride, [hmim]Cl) decrease with time, and those of two antibiotics (chloramphenicol, CHL, and polymyxin
B sulfate, POL) increase with time. The mixture toxicity almost doesn't change with time. Taking the
concentration addition model as an additive reference, the combined toxicities of chemicals are assessed.
It is shown that the mixture toxicities of most rays in two ternary mixture systems, [hmim]Br–IMI–CHL and
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL, are additive at any time, while those in [hmim]Br–IMI–POL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–POL
systems are antagonistic at some time, which implies that the POL may be a key component inducing the
antagonism. To further validate the antagonism induced by POL, the POL is respectively merged into two
ternary [hmim]Br–IMI–CHL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL systems having no antagonism to form two quaternary
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mixture systems. It is found that many rays in the two new quaternary mixture systems have antagonistic
action at some times, which validates that POL is indeed a key component. These ﬁndings indicate that the
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mixture toxicity of pesticide, ILs and antibiotics is complicated and prone to generate interaction, and doing
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risk assessment should take this type of mixtures into consideration.

Introduction
The eﬀects of toxicants on test organisms are determined by
chemical dose, and are also related to exposure duration. If only
the short-term bioassay is taken into consideration, it is
possible to underestimate or overrate the toxicity of some
substances.1–3 For example, Backhaus et al. took Vibrio scheri as
test organisms to determine the short-term toxicities (30 min)
and the long-term toxicities (24 h) of antibiotics and found that
the toxicity of the antibiotic increased signicantly with time.4
Zhu et al. determined the short-term and the long-term toxicities of six triazine herbicides on Vibrio qinghaiensis sp.-Q67
(V. qinghaiensis), and showed that the short-term toxicities of
a
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desmetryne and simetryn are similar to their long-term toxicities, and the long-term toxicities of velpar, prometon and
metribuzin are higher than their short-term toxicities, and
aminotriazine has signicant long-term toxicity but no shortterm toxicity.5 Liu et al. examined the short-term and longterm toxicities of two pesticides (imidacloprid and pirimicarb)
and antibiotic (streptomycin sulfate) on V. qinghaiensis, and
indicated that the short-term toxicities of pesticides are similar
to their long-term toxicities, and the long-term toxicity of antibiotic is higher than its short-term toxicity.6 Some people also
found that the short-term toxicities of ionic liquids (1-ethyl-3methylimidazolium chloride and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride) are higher than their long-term toxicities to V. qinghaiensis.7 All of these indicate that diﬀerent types of chemicals
have diﬀerent characteristics of the time-dependent toxicity.
Regulatory risk assessment of chemicals usually focuses
on single chemicals, while chemicals usually co-occur in
real environment.8 In recent years, there were many reports
on mixture toxicity.6,9–11 Pulicharla et al.12 selected
chlortetracycline (CTC) and some metals as the mixture
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components to investigate the mixture toxicity of CTC and metal
and found that the mixtures are more toxic than the CTC. Aronzon et al. examined the joint toxicity of binary mixtures of Cu and
diazion on the South American toad Rhinella arenarum and
showed that the mixture toxicity is antagonistic at almost all
conditions.13 Geiger et al.14 researched the mixture toxicity of
pharmaceuticals and chlorophenols to freshwater algae Chlorella
vulgaris and concluded that the mixture toxicities are higher than
those of each mixture component. Also, some researchers
explored the combined toxicities of ternary and multiplecomponent mixtures.15,16 However, further research is needed
on mixture toxicity of the chemicals having diﬀerent timedependent toxicity proles.
It has been shown that some pesticides, antibiotics and ionic
liquids (ILs) have diﬀerent time-dependent toxicity proles.
Pesticide pollution has become a global issue.17,18 Over the past
few decades, the negative eﬀects about the use and handling of
drugs on human has gradually attracted people's attention.19,20
An antibiotic as a kind of pharmaceuticals is a chemotherapeutic agent that inhibits or abolishes the growth of microorganisms, such as bacteria, fungi, or protozoa which has been
proved to produce toxicology eﬀect on the animals in the
natural water bodies.21 ILs are organic salts with low melting
point that are being considered as green replacements for

Fig. 1

industrial volatile organic compounds, however, ILs still pose
serious threats to aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.22,23 Then,
what combined toxicity do the chemicals having diﬀerent timedependent toxicity proles produce when they are mixed, which
need to be further studied. It is found, the toxicity of pesticide
(imidacloprid, IMI) to V. qinghaiensis does not change with time,
the toxicities of two ILs (1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide,
[hmim]Br, and 1-hexyl-3-methyl-imidazolium chloride, [hmim]Cl) decrease with time, and those of two antibiotics (chloramphenicol, CHL, and polymyxin B sulfate, POL) increase with time.
Meanwhile, the ve chemicals also have environmental meaning.
Camp et al.24 indicated that IMI has been detected worldwide at
diﬀerent concentrations. Xu et al.25 detected CHL in the Pearl
River at Guangzhou during high and low water seasons. Ding
et al.26 found that POL is existing in pharmaceutical wastewaters.
Although there are almost no reports on ILs existing in the real
environment, the knowledge of ILs is equally important since
both soil and aquatic milieu are possible recipients of ILs
contamination.22 So, the ve chemicals having diﬀerent timedependent toxicity proles were selected as mixture components to construct many mixture systems. For each mixture
system, ve rays with diﬀerent concentration ratios were
designed by using the uniform design ray procedure (UDray).27 For each mixture ray, 12 mixture points with diﬀerent

The molecular structures of IMI, [hmim]Br, [hmim]Cl, CHL, and POL.
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concentration levels were specied by the xed ratio ray design
(FRRD).28 The toxicities of single chemicals and various
mixture rays to V. qinghaiensis at ve time points such as 0.25,
3, 6, 9 and 12 h were determined by the time-dependent
microplate toxicity analysis (t-MTA).29 Taking the concentration addition (CA) model as an additive reference, the toxicity
interactions in mixtures were evaluated.

Hamamatsu Corp., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Medium formula for
V. qinghaiensis, the culture condition, and relative light unit
determination are the same as those in the literature,30 and the
only diﬀerence is that the set of time points is at 0.25, 3, 6, 9 and
12 h. In the same way, the toxicity of a chemical or mixture ray to V.
qinghaiensis is expressed as an inhibition ratio of bioluminescence.
Design of mixtures

Materials and methods
Chemicals
Two ILs, [hmim]Br and [hmim]Cl, were purchased from TCI
(Japan). One pesticide, IMI, and one antibiotic, CHL, were
purchased from Dr Ehrenstorfer (Germany). POL was purchased
from TRC (Canada). All solutions were prepared with Milli-Q water
and stored in darkness at 4  C before test. Some physical properties
and the concentrations of stocks were listed in Table S1 of the ESI.†
And the molecular structures of the chemicals were shown in Fig. 1.
Time-dependent toxicity test
In this paper, V. qinghaiensis was selected as the test organism.
The freeze-dried V. qinghaiensis was purchased from Beijing

Table 1

Taking one pesticide (IMI), two ILs ([hmim]Br and [hmim]Cl) and
two antibiotics (CHL and POL) as mixture components, four
ternary mixture systems ([hmim]Br–IMI–CHL, [hmim]Cl–IMI–
CHL, [hmim]Br–IMI–POL, and [hmim]Cl–IMI–POL) were constructed. Because a mixture system includes a lot of mixture
rays,30 the UD-ray27,31,32 was used to select some representative
mixture rays to explore systematically the combined toxicity of
mixture system. For each mixture system, the ve eﬀective
concentrations (EC10, EC20, EC30, EC40 and EC50) of each
component were selected as ve levels. According to the uniform
table, U5(54) where the subscript (5) refers to the number of the
mixture rays, the number 5 refers to the number of level of each
component and the superscript (4) refers to the maximum
number of components, ve rays (noted as R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5)

Concentration ratios (p) of various components in various mixture rays and the concentrations of stocks of various mixture rays
Mixture ratios of components (p)

No.

Mixture ray

IMI

[hmim]Br

Ternary mixture ray (T)
T1
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL-R1
T2
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL-R2
T3
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL-R3
T4
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL-R4
T5
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL-R5
T6
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL-R1
T7
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL-R2
T8
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL-R3
T9
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL-R4
T10
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL-R5
T11
[hmim]Br–IMI–POL-R1
T12
[hmim]Br–IMI–POL-R2
T13
[hmim]Br–IMI–POL-R3
T14
[hmim]Br–IMI–POL-R4
T15
[hmim]Br–IMI–POL-R5
T16
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL-R1
T17
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL-R2
T18
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL-R3
T19
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL-R4
T20
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL-R5

1.449
2.331
3.510
1.133
1.929
1.230
2.160
3.373
1.135
1.991
1.445
2.328
3.502
1.131
1.927
1.227
2.157
3.366
1.134
1.988

 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10

1

Quaternary mixture ray (Q)
Q1
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL-R1
Q2
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL-R2
Q3
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL-R3
Q4
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL-R4
Q5
[hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL-R5
Q6
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL-R1
Q7
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL-R2
Q8
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL-R3
Q9
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL-R4
Q10
[hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL-R5

1.444
2.326
3.503
1.132
1.926
1.226
2.156
3.366
1.134
1.988

 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10
 10

1
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1
2
1
1
1

8.548  10
7.668  10
9.647  10
8.866  10
8.069  10

1
1
1

1
1

1
2
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1

8.743  10
7.828  10
9.641  10
8.852  10
7.997  10

1
1

8.739  10
7.823  10
9.643  10
8.853  10
7.995  10

1
1
1
1
1

3

4
5
4

1

1

2.079  10
2.719  10
3.514  10
4.023  10
3.040  10
2.348  10
2.854  10
3.569  10
3.976  10
2.951  10

5

1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

3

4

1

2.140 
3.600 
1.840 
5.900 
1.490 
1.820 
3.400 
1.770 
5.900 
1.540 

3.916  10
2.165  10
1.896  10
1.202  10
1.465  10
3.326  10
2.007  10
1.822  10
1.205  10
1.512  10

4

1

1

3

5

1

1

3

3.593  10
1.615  10
2.315  10
1.441  10
1.465  10
3.052  10
1.496  10
2.225  10
1.444  10
1.512  10

3.689  10
4.948  10
4.174  10
5.161  10
4.033  10
4.707  10
5.872  10
4.833  10
5.756  10
4.834  10
2.457  10
3.098  10
3.750  10
4.006  10
3.421  10
2.759  10
3.248  10
3.806  10
3.966  10
3.330  10

4

1

1

1

1

Concentration of
stock (mol L 1)

5

1

1

2

1

POL

4

1

2

8.515  10
7.652  10
9.629  10
8.856  10
8.058  10

1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

1

1

1

8.768  10
7.839  10
9.661  10
8.864  10
8.008  10

2.150 
3.600 
1.850 
5.900 
1.490 
1.830 
3.400 
1.770 
5.900 
1.540 

1

2

8.520  10
7.656  10
9.627  10
8.854  10
8.059  10

CHL

1

1

1

[hmim]Cl

4
5
4
5
4
4
5
4
5
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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were designed by Table S2 of the ESI† in the literature.27 For each
mixture ray, 12 mixture points with diﬀerent concentration levels
were specied by FRRD.28 The concentration ratios (p) of various
components in various mixture rays and the concentrations of
stocks of various rays were listed in Table 1. Furthermore, to
validate whether the POL is a key component inducing antagonism, two quaternary mixture systems ([hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL
and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL) were constructed.
Concentration–response curve tting and toxicity interaction
analysis
The Weibull function with the location parameter (a) and shape
parameter (b) was selected as a t function for the single
substances and mixture rays.31 The 95% observation-based
condence intervals (OCIs) of concentration–response curve

Fig. 2

12 h;

(CRC) tted were calculated to express the uncertainty in
toxicity test and tting process.33,34
The concentration addition (CA) model34 was selected as an
additive reference to analyze the toxicological interaction in
mixtures. When the CRC predicted by the CA is located between
the OCIs of experimental CRC, the mixture toxicity is additive. If
the predictive CRC is less than the lower limit of the OCI or
higher than the upper limit of the OCI, the mixture toxicity is
synergistic or antagonistic.

Results and discussion
Time-dependent toxicity of single chemical
The CRC features of ve single chemicals in ve diﬀerent
exposure times was shown in Fig. 2. Obviously, diﬀerent types of

The concentration–response curves of IMI, [hmim]Br, [hmim]Cl, CHL, and POL at ﬁve exposure times ( : 0.25 h; : 3 h;
: toxicity increasing).
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The concentration–response relationships of ﬁve mixture rays (R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5) in [hmim]Br–IMI–POL systems at ﬁve exposure
times where the black dots ( ) refer to the experimental value, the black solid lines ( ) to those ﬁtted by the Weibull, the red solid lines ( ) to
those predicted by CA and the dashed lines ( ) to the 95% conﬁdence intervals.
Fig. 3

Fig. 4 The concentration–response relationships of ﬁve mixture rays (R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5) in [hmim]Cl–IMI–POL systems at ﬁve exposure

times where the black dots ( ) refer to the experimental value, the black solid lines (
those predicted by CA and the dashed lines ( ) to the 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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chemicals have diﬀerent time-dependent toxicity proles. The
CRC of IMI remains unchanged with time, i.e., the toxicity of
pesticide doesn't change with time, which is consistent with
results reported by Liu et al.,6 Qu et al. also nd that the toxicity
of pesticide simetryn is unchanged with time.35 The CRC of
[hmim]Br and [hmim]Cl initially shis to the right from 0.25 to
3 h and then the CRCs almost overlap aer 3 h, which indicates
that the toxicities of ILs decrease initially and then remains
unchanged. However, the CRC of CHL and POL initially move to
the top-le and then become stable, which shows that the
toxicity of antibiotics increases at rst and then remains
unchanged. The results are similar to those of some antibiotics
such as kanamycin sulfate36 and streptomycin sulfate.6 The
tted CRC model parameter (a and b), statistics (R2 and RMSE)
and toxicity index (EC50) were listed in Table S2 of the ESI.†
From the Table S2,† the median eﬀective concentrations (EC50)
of CHL and POL are 2–3 orders of magnitude lower than those
of ILs and pesticide, which manifests that the toxicity of CHL
and POL is higher than ILs and pesticide to V. qinghaiensis.

RSC Advances

CHL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL systems is unchanged with time.
However, the toxicities of R1 in [hmim]Br–IMI–POL and [hmim]
Cl–IMI–POL system is slightly higher than other mixture rays.
These results explain that the combined toxicities of chemicals
almost have no time-dependance.
The change trend of time-dependent toxicity of the mixture
rays in two quaternary mixture systems, [hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–
POL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL, is similar to that in the
ternary mixtures (Fig. S2 of the ESI†). The toxicity of two
quaternary mixtures is almost unchanged. The toxicities of
R1 in [hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL
system is slightly higher than other mixture rays.
However, the toxicities of the mixtures with diﬀerent
concentration ratios (diﬀerent rays) or diﬀerent concentration
levels (diﬀerent area on a ray) are diﬀerent, which illustrate that
the combined toxicity have the concentration ratio-dependance
and concentration level-dependance.37,38

Toxicological interaction in ternary mixtures
Time-dependent toxicity of mixtures
Although pesticide, ILs and antibiotics have diﬀerent timedependent toxicity proles, the toxicity of the ternary mixtures
almost does not change with time. Plots of the pEC20, pEC50 and
pEC70 of twenty ternary mixture rays were shown in Fig. S1 of
the ESI.† The toxicities of ten mixture rays in [hmim]Br–IMI–

Toxicological interaction in mixtures can be identied by means
of the comparison of the experimental toxicity with that predicted by the CA.
For the two ternary mixture systems, [hmim]Br–IMI–CHL
and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL, the CA prediction toxicity of all
mixture rays at various eﬀect levels and all exposure times are
located between the OCIs of experimental toxicity (Fig. S3 and

The concentration–response relationships of ﬁve mixture rays (R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5) in [hmim]Br–IMI–CHL–POL systems at ﬁve
exposure times where the black dots ( ) refer to the experimental value, the black solid lines ( ) to those ﬁtted by the Weibull, the red solid lines
( ) to those predicted by CA and; the dashed lines ( ) to the 95% conﬁdence intervals.
Fig. 5
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S4 of the ESI†), which implies that the toxicities of all mixtures
are additive or the mixtures have no synergism or antagonism.
That is, the toxicological interactions of all mixtures are additive
action, independent of the mixture ratio (diﬀerent rays), exposure time and concentration level.
However, for the ternary mixture system, [hmim]Br–IMI–
POL, some mixture rays such as R4 and R5 at 9 and 12 h exhibit
signicant antagonism, while the rays, R1 and R3, at 0.25 h
display synergism, which implies the diﬀerent rays at diﬀerent
time having diﬀerent interaction (Fig. 3). That is, the toxicological interactions of mixtures in this ternary system are
diﬀerent and have the mixture ratio-dependance and timedependance. Combined with Table 1, both the R4 and R5
having less mixture ratios of POL (1.441  10 3 and 1.465 
10 3) than the other two rays (R1 and R3) exit signicant
antagonism at 9 and 12 h. The R2 with the mixture ratio of 1.615
 10 3 has also antagonism. In the same time, the ray with less
ratio of POL at 0.25 h presents less synergism or additive action,
while the ray with higher ratio of POL at 0.25 h shows
synergism.
This is also true for the ternary [hmim]Cl–IMI–POL mixture
system (Fig. 4). In the [hmim]Cl–IMI–POL system, all mixture
rays at all times (3, 6, 9 and 12 h) except one (0.25 h) exhibit
antagonism and the degree of antagonism increases with time.
Unlike the [hmim]Br–IMI–POL system, all mixture rays in the
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL system at 0.25 h have everywhere additive
action.

Paper

The reason why the ternary mixtures containing POL show
antagonism may be that: in microorganisms, pesticides may
interfere with cell growth, division, and molecular composition.39 For ILs, toxicity seemed to be determined mainly by the
cationic component, Austin et al. explained that the molecules
can be intercalated into the membrane, while their ionic head
group is at least partially solvated in the aqueous solution.40,41
POL is the narrow-spectrum antibiotic which can inhibit the cell
membrane synthesis of Gram-negative bacteria, while CHL
belongs to amide alcohol broad spectrum antibiotics which can
also inhibit Gram-negative bacteria.26 Although V. qinghaiensis
are Gram-negative, they are sensitive to POL and CHL, the
reason why the mixtures which contain POL show antagonism
may be that, there is a competition on the cell target site among
pesticide–ILs–POL, while the inhibition mechanism of chloramphenicol involves the suppression of transpeptidase activity
and the disturbance to the function of 50S ribosome avoiding
the competition for the target site.
In general, toxicological interaction in mixtures is complicated. The toxicological interactions of some mixtures are
additive action. While combined toxicity of some mixtures are
dependent on the mixture ratio and exposure time, and the
interaction type (additive action, synergism or antagonism) are
diﬀerent at diﬀerent mixture ratios and exposure times. The
majority of approaches which aim to assess the risk of environmental chemical mixture, including regulatory bodies and
the prediction of the mixture toxicity using toxicity data stems

The concentration–response relationships of ﬁve mixture rays (R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5) in [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL systems at ﬁve
exposure times where the black dots ( ) refer to the experimental value, the black solid lines ( ) to those ﬁtted by the Weibull, the red solid lines
( ) to those predicted by CA and; the dashed lines ( ) to the 95% conﬁdence intervals.
Fig. 6
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from the individual component substance.42 Therefore, when
the test organism is determined, doing risk assessment for
these mixture should take mixture ratios and time into
consideration simultaneously.
POL being the key component producing antagonism
From the toxicological interaction of ternary mixture systems,
the change of POL seems to lead to change of interaction, in
other words, the POL may be a key component of antagonism.
In order to verify the guess, the POL were respectively merged
into two ternary mixture systems which have no interactions to
form two new quaternary mixture systems, [hmim]Br–IMI–
CHL–POL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL–POL. The results show that
most rays produce antagonism with the increasing of time
(Fig. 5 and 6), which veries that POL is indeed a key component which causes time-dependent antagonism of the mixture
to V. qinghaiensis sp.-Q67.

Conclusions
We determined time-dependent toxicity of ve chemicals, one
pesticide (IMI), two ILs ([hmim]Br and [hmim]Cl), and two
antibiotics (CHL and POL), as well as 20 ternary mixture rays
and 10 quaternary mixture rays to V. qinghaiensis. It was found
that the toxicity of IMI does not change with time, those of two
ILs both decrease with time, while those of antibiotics both
increase with time. The toxicities of all mixture rays, whether
ternary or quaternary mixture ray, almost does not change with
time, i.e., the mixture toxicity has no time-dependance.
However, the toxicological interaction of mixture at diﬀerent
exposure time is diﬀerent. The ternary mixture rays in [hmim]
Br–IMI–CHL and [hmim]Cl–IMI–CHL systems are almost
additive action, while most rays in [hmim]Br–IMI–POL and
[hmim]Cl–IMI–POL systems exhibit antagonism and the degree
of the antagonism has time-dependance. The toxicological
interactions of various rays in two quaternary mixture systems
verify that POL is a key component inducing the timedependent antagonism.
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